HUMAN WEAPON magazine will be further published and you are asked to send all material for the magazine to Com-Do-Corp, 73 Fair Oaks Drive, St. Albert T8N 1P9, CANADA, Tel/Fax: +1 780 4589166.

Please note that nobody can print anything from official ITF publications on a website without obtaining written permission from the ITF first.

Mr. Lefteris Polydorou is a Physical Education Instructor who will research into the “Biomechanics of Taekwon-Do” and he will focus on power test. He is wondering if there are any studies about it and if anyone can help him then please contact him at cyprus.itf@cytanet.com.cy.

INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS
Instructed by

Gen. Choi Hong Hi

2001

APRIL – 06 to 08 – in San Juan, PUERTO RICO. 20 to 22 in Toronto, CANADA.
MAY – 04 to 08 – in Asuncion, PARAGUAY. Contact Master Javier Dacak, Tel/Fax: +595 21 496578 E-mail: aildacak@highway.com.py
OCTOBER – in ARGENTINA?
NOVEMBER – 15 to 17 – in JAMAICA. Contact Mr. Peter Lue, Tel: +1 876 9788935 Fax: 9295687 E-mail: jatkdi@hotmail.com

GM Charles Sereff

2001

APRIL – 27 to 30 – in Lake of the Ozarks, USA. Contact USTF Tel: +1 303 4688789 Fax: 4683587 E-mail: rsereff@rmii.com

CHAMPIONSHIPS

2001

APRIL – 21 to 22 – Open in Tharon-les-Bain, FRANCE. Contact Thierry Reynaud, E-mail: theirry.reynaud@ifremer.fr
26 to 29 – EUROS in Alicante, SPAIN. Contact Mr. Juan Ferrando Tel/Fax: +34 965 857720 E-mail: fest_itf@ctv.es

JULY – 03 to 08 – XIith. SENIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS in Rimini, ITALY. Contact Master Wm Bos Tel/Fax: +390 6 66410084 E-mail Master Wm Bos Tel/Fax: +390 6 66410084 E-mail willbos@tin.it

NOVEMBER – 18 – RITA National Championships, IRELAND.
DECEMBER – 1 to 2 – Open Tournament in Puerto Rico. Contact Master Benny Rivera, Ave. Betances # 187, Hermanas Davila, Bayamón, PR 00959 Tel/Fax: +1 787 7873392.

2002

MARCH – 16 to 17 – Open tournament in Tampere, Finland. Contact Thierry Meyour, Juwankatu 56 B7, 33710 Tampere, FINLAND Tel: +358 3 3169097 Fax: 3169103 E-mail: srtmff@koti.fi.

MAY – 12 to 13 – National Championships in Ottawa, CANADA. Contact Master Phap Lu, Tel: +1 613 7399826 Fax: 7394864 E-mail: plu@eis.ca.

OTHER EVENTS

Mr. Vasiliis Alexandris is presenting to the Greek television and on programme “Euro” the programme Martial Arts. If anyone has any material such as videos then please send it to him at 61 Pileas st. Toymba, P.O. Box 64454, Thessaloniki, GREECE, Tel: +30 31 850992 Fax: 868866.

PROMOTIONS

1999

Vithth. Dan

NOV - 20 – Tan Jing Choon – MALAYSIA.

Vith. Dan


Vith. Dan


2000

Vithth. Dan

DEC – 03 – Tran Trieu Quan – Canada.

Vith. Dan


Vith. Dan


Vith. Dan


IVth. Dan


Vithth. Dan


JAN – 15 – Alberto Katz, Mario Troiano – ARGENTINA.

The ITF take no responsibility for incorrect details which are published in the newsletter for items submitted by members.

The ITF have the facilities to allow members to transact with their VISA cards. VISA may be used for all transactions, including certificate fees, but there is a surcharge of 4% on all transactions. Please quote your card number and expiry date to use this facility.